
FCJ Centre of Spirituality, 211 Ave. Winston Churchill, 1180 Brussels
Tel: 0477 734 551  or   02 348 95 61 
Email:  fcj@fcjcentre.be
Web:  www.fcjcentre.be

CHRISTIAN WITNESS AND ACTION IN
THE SECULAR PUBLIC AND POLITICAL SPHERE

SATURDAY MAY 21ST 2011   10.00 – 16.00 
(coffee from 9.30)

PRESENTER: FRANK TURNER SJ
DIRECTOR OF OCIPE, JESUIT EUROPEAN OFFICE BRUSSELS

In  many  modern  states,  the  public  space  is  ‘secular’,  with  a  clear  distinction 
between religion and state. The state and public institutions aspire to be impartial,  
both between religions themselves and between religious and non-religious views 
of the world. The public witness of Christian churches therefore proceeds through 
dialogue, and their action through consent.

Especially in Europe, however, some societies promote not merely secularity but  
‘secularism’ – the exclusion of religious belief and expression from public life.

Through a mixture of input and of group and plenary discussion, we shall explore 
this shifting public context of Christian mission, and consider how the church can, 
should – and should not – contribute to public and political debates.

EARLY BOOKING RECOMMENDED!
SUGGESTED DONATION: € 25 

TEA AND COFFEE PROVIDED. PLEASE BRING A PICNIC LUNCH   OR AVAIL OF SHOPS CLOSE BY.

VENUE:  FCJ Centre of Spirituality, 211 Ave. Winston Churchill, 1180 Brussels

 (SEE OVERLEAF   FOR DIRECTIONS AND INFORMATION ON HOW TO SIGN UP) 

mailto:fcj@fcjcentre.be


HOW TO GET THERE:  
For the most up-to-date tram and bus information, please visit www.stib.be.  

TRAIN – TRAM  
At the Gare du Midi take tram 03 in the direction of Churchill. Alight at tram stop Churchill and await 
tram 23 in the direction of Heysel, or 24 in the direction of Schaerbeek.  Alight at stop Ernest Gossart 
on Avenue Winston Churchill.  OR at the Gare du Midi take tram 4, to Vanderkindere, then change to 
23/24 to continue down Ave.Winston Churchill. Alight at tram stop Ernest Gossart.  *Walk down Ave. 
Winston Churchill.  The FCJ Centre, no. 211, is situated on the right hand side, about 30 metres from 
tram stop.

BUS  
Bus no. 38 from De Brouckère in the direction of Héros, stops at the corner of Rue Ernest Gossart (see 
above * Train-Tram)

CAR
To access the map, follow the link  http://maps.google.be/FCJ.avenuewinstonchurchill,211

PARKING
On street in Avenue Winston Churchill or in school yard behind the FCJ Centre, Avenue Montjoie. 

To access parking in school yard:
Turn into Avenue Montjoie (next street on right, or left from the Chaussée de Waterloo, before or after 
Winston Churchill, depending on direction of access)
Drive over two speed ramps passing Montjoie school (large red building on R.H.S.).  Turn right at next 
gate (closed). Please telephone 0477 734551 on approach, as school gate cannot be left open. Drive 
through first yard down small incline and park on basketball court to the right. Once parked, follow sign 
indicating FCJ Centre to the left - 2 minutes across the garden. 

HOW TO SIGN UP
- Visit our website    www.fcjcentre.be  -  go to the page called ‘Sign up for events’,  fill in 
your details and choose ‘CHRISTIAN WITNESS AND ACTION IN THE SECULAR PUBLIC 
AND POLITICAL SPHERE ’ from the drop-down menu…

or send us an email to fcj@fcjcentre.be  with your name, phone number and email 
address. 

or phone us on 0477 734 551  or   02 348 95 61 

We will reply with a confirmation of your booking. 

- Suggested donation of € 25 can be paid to bank account number 210-0245980-40
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